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Publisher’s Message to Readers

Happy Mother’s Day! Thoughts About Motherhood!

The mother's heart is the child's schoolroom. --Henry Ward Beecher
Youth fades; love droops, the leaves of friendship fall; A mother's secret hope outlives them
all. --Oliver Wendell Holmes
Women know the way to rear up children (to be just). They know a simple, merry, tender
knack of tying sashes, fitting baby-shoes, and stringing pretty words that make no sense. And
kissing full sense into empty words. --Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Making the decision to have a child is momentous. It is to decide forever to have your heart go walking around
outside your body. --Elizabeth Stone
All that I am or ever hope to be, I owe to my angel Mother. --Abraham Lincoln
My mother was the most beautiful woman I ever saw. All I am I owe to my mother. I attribute all my success in life
to the moral, intellectual and physical education I received from her. --George Washington
A mother is not a person to lean on, but a person to make leaning unnecessary. --Dorothy Canfield Fisher
At work, you think of the children you have left at home. At home, you think of the work you've left unfinished.
Such a struggle is unleashed within yourself. Your heart is rent. --Golda Meir
The art of mothering is to teach the art of living to children. --Elaine Heffner
God could not be everywhere and therefore he made mothers. -- Jewish proverb
There is only one pretty child in the world, and every mother has it. --Chinese Proverb
Mama exhorted her children at every opportunity to 'jump at de sun.' We might not land on the sun, but at least
we would get off the ground. --Zora Neale Hurston
A man loves his sweetheart the most, his wife the best, but his mother the longest. --Irish Proverb

Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
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Save the Date

MAY 24, 2018

Inaugural Women
in Blue Day

Tuesday, May 15, 2018
Louisiana State Capitol
INAUGURAL WOMEN IN BLUE DAY
... MAY 15 TUESDAY 11:30a.m.-4:00p.m.
... Join us for an historic day at the Louisiana State Capital! Lunch with Legislators in
Governor's Press Room, Louisiana State
Capital, 4th floor, from 11:30-12:30. Governor John Bel Edwards and Susanna
French, president, National Federation of
Democratic Women, will present the newly formed Louisiana chapter with its official
charter. Legislative Engagement Activities
from 12:30-3:30 p.m., including presentation of house and senate resolutions on the
chartering of the statewide Democratic organization. Meeting with the Governor
from 3:30-4:00 p.m. in the Press Room.
Please wear Cobalt Blue (jacket, blouse or
dress). Luncheon: $25. [Seating is limited
so please reserve your seat today!]

We are seeking justice and are asking supporters to JOIN US in prayer
before the hearing. The hearing begins at 9 am and we will fill the courthouse in RED SHIRTS.
#christonstrong; #wearred; #christonchaisson; #christonchaissonstrong

Lafayette Parish Courthouse 800 S Buchanan St, Lafayette

Hosted by: Louisiana Federation of
Democratic Women

Have a Calendar Event you’d like to
share with the community,
please email us: thesouthernview@gmail.com
Send email by June 14, 2018 for the July issue.
May 2018
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32nd Annual Zydeco Extravaganza
Sunday, May 27, 2018
Blackham Coliseum, Lafayette, LA

Image courtesy of Facebook.com/ZydecoExtra/

Zydeco Extravaganza was started in May of 1987, by the Cravins Family, as a way to revive the Creole culture in
St. Landry Parish and surrounding areas. It was a natural extension of the local Zydeco radio show, The Cravins
Brothers, hosted by Donald and Charles Cravins. Now one of the biggest zydeco festivals in the world takes place
at Blackham Coliseum in the heart of Lafayette. The music is the main draw, with performances all day from some
of the greatest in zydeco, but don’t miss out on the food, which will be available for purchase by local vendors.
6
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African and Latin Hand Drumming Camp
Pucci Percussion Hand Drumming Camp 2018
June 4th thru 8th
8:30am to 12:00pm
835B W. Gloria Switch Rd
Lafayette, LA

$75.00
Ages: 4 - 18
Get your child involved in a
cultural experience that will
have a lasting impact on their
lives. Herb Pucci Green uses
authentic African and Latin
instruments to teach various styles of hand Drumming and percussion playing. For registration, call (337) 443-3432.

Acadiana Democratic Legislative Recap
There have been several important pieces of legislation that have passed and failed,
we would love to hear your insight on the issues that matter the most to us like
healthcare, higher education, criminal justice reform,
economic stability, and fairness.
Several constituents are looking forward to hear your take on how to move Louisiana
forward and provide more stability for our hard working Louisiana families.

Saturday, June 9th
9:30 a.m.
Lafayette Public Library; 2nd Floor
301 W. Congress St. Lafayette, LA.
Please confirm your attendance:
RSVP to: Jolan.Jolivette@gmail.com or Call: (337)693-3493
SPONSORED BY: THE LAFAYETTE DEMOCRATIC PARISH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
May 2018
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Banquet
Friday, June 15, 2018

NOMINATIONS CLOSED!

Image courtesy of Facebook.com/100BMOGL/
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Artist/Musician Spotlight Duane Terry
Who is Erric Duane Terry? Duane is a gospel recording
artist who relocated to Lake Charles, LA during his high
school years by way of Liberal, Kansas. He is a graduate
of LaGrange High School and attended McNeese State
University. Duane also attended the University of Southwest Louisiana in Lafayette where he presently resides.
What led Duane to singing? He couldn’t help but sing.
He grew up in the church surrounded by music. His mother is the legendary gospel recording artist, Evangelist Ruby Terry. He also has multiple family members who are
familiar in the gospel industry. Through the work of God,
his vision of ministering through song has truly come to
manifestation. Duane’s personality, love, and passion for
music has afforded him many opportunities to perform on
the same stage with various artists known in the gospel
industry such as: Tye Tribbett, Dorinda Clark-Cole, Kurt
Carr, Marvin Sapp, Bryan Popin, James Fortune, Ernest
Pugh, Dr. Judith McAllister, Karen Clark-Sheard, Bishop
Rance Allen, VaShawn Mitchell, Micah Stampley, Kierra Sheard, and the late great Timothy Wright, just
to name a few. He has been in the company of well known radio personalities and has had numerous
opportunities to appear on various social venues around the country.
As the Praise and Worship leader at Spirit of Faith Church here in Lafayette, LA., where the Pastors
are Tracie and Derrick Millard, a song writer/composer, producer, music director and music clinician,
Duane strongly believes that the life style he lives should be one that is a representation of what is sung.
His favorite scripture is Ephesians 2:8-10 which states, “For it is by grace you have been saved, through
faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can
boast. 10 For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in
advance for us to do.” It is this scripture that he meditates on daily and has used as a constant reminder
to motivate and encourage himself to not give up on the vision and dream that God has for his life.
Duane’s sparkling personality and love for all people is easily recognized in his conversation. It is
truly his prayer and desire that all people will be blessed by his music; he wants the lyrics to serve as a
constant reminder to those who may have given up on their dreams to never stop dreaming big, no
more doubting yourselves, “It’s time to ‘MOVE FORWARD’ with the dreams and visions that God has
given to you.”
When asked to sing his favorite part of his new highly anticipated single, “MOVE FORWARD”, he
quickly belted out, “No more stepping back/Oh I’m on my way to what you have/ I’m going for greater,
the future is waiting/I’m moving forward”!
In closing, I am reminded of one of Duane’s favorite quotes that stuck out. He said to me,
“Remember, let today be the day you give up who you’ve been for who you can become – (Hal Elrod)…
MOVE FORWARD!!!!!!
He wants to give a special thanks to all who have and continue to support his musical endeavors.
Look out for more things to come from his Fresh Moves Music Group.

For booking information or to contact Duane please call: (337) 504-1351
and/or email him at: Freshmovesministries@gmail.com and/or
Freshmovesmusicgroup@gmail.com and don’t forget to follow and like him on the following social media pages: FaceBook @ Duane Terry and Duane Terry and Fresh Moves Ministries, InstaGram @ DuaneTerry23 and Freshmovesmusic.
May 2018
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Melinda Mitchell

St. Martinville’s
1st Female; 1st African
American Female

Mayor
Mrs. Melinda Mitchell “Mel” is a native of
Saint Martinville, LA. She is the daughter of
Minister Dennis J. Narcisse & Dorothy Perrio
Narcisse. Mel is married to Lawrence Mitchell,
Sr.; together they have 3 children (Ashley
Jones, Lauren Wiltz, Lawrence Mitchell Jr) and
4 grandchildren (Uriah Jones, Jr., Ashton Jones,
Mason Jones and Rhylee Rae Wiltz).
Mrs. Mitchell is a graduate of Saint Martinville Senior High School and a graduate of
DeVry University / Bachelors of Business Association. She is currently pursuing a Master’s
Degree with Keller’s Graduate School of Management / Business Association Major. She had
a career in the State and Parish Government
for over a decade. She is a Saint Martin Parish
School Board Educator and is the Volunteer
Secretary of the Saint Martinville Kiwanis Club.
Mel serves on the following: Board Member of
the African American Museum, American Cancer Society / Relay for Life “Volunteer Event
Leader and a Volunteer with the United Way
‘Day of Action”.

Installation ~ July at 5pm

Mel’s Vision for St. Martinville
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Business and Entrepreneurship - to strengthen and foster small business and entrepreneurship
Community Development - extracurricular activities for youth and elders / safe and secure
neighborhoods for all citizens of Saint Martinville
Education - foster establishment and implementation of educational programs
Infrastructure - to build proper drainage and safe roadways for everyone, enhance the purification of water and strategic evacuation routes, shelters and resources in case go emergencies
The Southern View May 2018

Business Spotlight
Welcome To Benoit Gallery - Indigenous
Art and Enchantments
Benoit Gallery is a unique art gallery where you can go to find
one-of-a-kind treasures and collectibles, hand-crafted by talented
artists. The gallery features the artwork of world-renowned artist,
Bryant Benoit. Bryant's mixed media collage technique is captivating
and unmistakably distinctive.
Bryant's work has been featured in regional galleries & favored by
art collectors around the world. Bryant's work is owned by clients
and collectors in the USA (LA, TX, ND, MS, GA, FL, CA, VA, NY,
OK, PA, IN & SC), Paris France, New Zealand & Ghana, West Africa.
He has been featured in several magazines, newspapers & local news
television programs.
When Bryant isn't in the gallery, you can find him at art markets
and festivals around the USA. Bryant has participated in Jazz Fest
(New Orleans, LA), the New Orleans Art Market in Palmer Park,
Bayou Boogaloo Cajun Food Festival (Norfolk, VA), Piedmont Park
Arts Festival (Atlanta, GA), just to name a few.

“Dance All Nite”

To learn about upcoming shows and events, visit:
www.benoitgallery.com; Follow us on Facebook!

“A Sunday Conversation”

“Why I Sing The Blues”
May 2018
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Bryant and Joey Benoit
Benoit Gallery Indigenous Art
535 ½ Jefferson St.
Lafayette, LA 70501
(337) 412-6339
benoitgallery@yahoo.com
thesouthernview.wordpress.com
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From where does one’s Beingness flow?

I have a question!
No, I Am not a theologist, a scientist, nor any other type of specialist in the field. I am just an ordinary
individual: a law-man. And just like
any other law-man cast into this diverse physical reality, my inquisitive
nature leads me to question.
Now this question in particular,
“From where does one’s beingness
flow?”, arose while reflecting upon
the biblical account of Jesus, the
Nazarene, a Christ (hereinafter referred to as “Jesus”), and on what
many earth beings (that is, instrumentalities of the Almighty present
in this physical reality) have come to
recognize as Palm Sunday.
As I read the account, I began to
pay particular attention to the imagery: that is, the symbolism used to
convey the convictions of the scripture writer and the institutions, if
any, that supported the writer’s endeavors.
It seems to reason, the virtue of
the account was its ability to illustrate a couple of fundamental principles that permeate all instrumentalities, animate or seemingly inanimate,
of “that which is all things” (before
and hereinafter referred to as “the
Almighty”). Those principles are: (1)
no man can serve two masters, and
(2) one must discern, perceive, and
affirm for one’s self one’s relationship with the Almighty (that is to say,
irrespective of another’s perception
or sensibilities).
12
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It says in Matthew 6:22 and 24,
“The light of the body is the eye: if
therefore thine eye be single, thy
whole body shall be full of light. No
man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one and love
the other; or else he will hold to the
one and despise the other.” It seems
that in order to get a clearer understanding of what is being conveyed,
one would have to examine the acting characters; the “master” being of
particular interest. What is this
“master”?
It is true the term master denotes (that is, the literal or primary
meaning) persons having control or
authority over others and even a
person highly skilled in a particular
activity. The interesting connotation
(that is, the implied meaning in addition to the primary meaning) of that
term and most relevant to this discussion, however, is that which
means, “an original document, drawing, manuscript, etc., from which
copies are made.” It is interesting
because when one considers the
questions of beingness and one’s relation to the innumerable institutions
of this physical reality, it enables one
to rely on the notion that a copy
must act or serve in the same manner of the original. If it does not act
or serve accordingly, could one reasonably, in good faith, call it by the
same name? Seems, one’s claim of
authenticity would be as a castle of
sand mere inches from the shoreline.
At best, one’s claim would be on
shaky ground.
It is written in the Bible that man
was made in the image and likeness
of “God” and that “ye are gods.”
(see Genesis 1:26-27 KJV: “And God
said, Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness . . . So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he . . . them.”;
Psalm 82:6 KJV: “I have said, Ye are
gods; and all of you are children of

By: Ryan El King
the most High.”; John 10:34 KJV: Jesus answered them, Is it not written
in your law, I said, Ye are gods?”) If
this be true, could one then reasonably conclude that one’s beingness
flows from that which created it
(that is, its “master”) and that which
created it is the Almighty. This fact,
alone, seems sufficient justification
for one to rely upon, for its sustenance, those primary laws instituted

within it: that which permeates all
things. That is to say, one must serve
and be of service to its own constitution as is ingrained within one by
its master. As one’s primary standard of being (distinct from secondhand interpretations perceived by
others and promulgated as absolute),
one must be about the business of
interpreting for one’s self the meaning, or significance, of the constitution ingrained within it.
The biblical account in Romans
states expressly, “Let every soul be
subject unto the higher powers. For
there is no power but of God: the
powers that be are ordained of
God.” (Romans 13:1 KJV). The powers that be, those laws ordained of
God, in other words, are the instrumentalities of the Almighty; each a
law-man. They are manifestations
thereof. Granted, this understanding
presupposes all instrumentalities
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Beingness FLOW? CONTINUED

share the same source and are
therefore equal, at least, to the extent that they all emanate, or flow,
from and are subject primarily to a
higher power, i.e. the Almighty. To
think, such a presupposition is not so
radical. This fundamental principle
has even been memorialized in the
Declaration of Independence, a document that the American rebels used
to put their king and the rest of the
world on notice of the rebels’ intent
to dissolve their then existing institutional relationship pursuant to a perceived divine (natural) right of selfgovernance. The document recognized,
“[I]n the Course of human events it
[sometimes] becomes necessary for
one people to dissolve the [ ] bands
which have connected them with
another, and to assume among the
Powers of the earth, the separate
and equal station to which the Laws
of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them . . . We hold these truths to
be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights (e.g. Life, Liberty and
[Property]).”
However disregarded the Declaration of Independence may be today, the contracting parties thereto
had a profound sense of the natural
order – a sense one must come to
appreciate if one ever aspires to define one’s self, name one’s self, create for one’s self, and speak for
May 2018
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one’s self.
The account of Jesus up to and at
Palm Sunday seems a fitting illustration of a law-man that developed a
profound sense of the natural order
and set about defining for himself a
reality, speaking according to his
own interpretation of his relationship with the Almighty. It does not
appear, from a casual reading, that
Jesus was trying to overthrow any
one else’s established order. It
seems more so that he was attempting to affirm for himself his perceived
relation to the Almighty. Verily, he
was merely putting the community at
large on notice of how he intended
to go about his affairs in this diverse
physical reality . . . on his own time,
in his own way. He acted in accord
with many others, as those before
him and as is done throughout the
course of time.
As can be agreed, second-hand
interpretations (that is, institutional
law) have its place in organized society. People, it seems, in the normal
course of living in this diverse physical reality choose to join together
for their own mutual benefit. They
voluntarily contract, or bind themselves one with the other, to give,
do, or not do something in favor of
the other. A contract is a declaration
of one’s will and establishes the institutional law between the parties. A
contract, in order to be
valid, must be, in full
knowledge,
voluntarily
consented to. Contracts,
however, may also arise
directly from the natural
laws, regardless of a declaration of will, in instances such as wrongful
acts (that is, causing injury to another), and in the
management of another’s
affairs. Such is the state
of society!
Jesus, in the account
of Matthew, restated
what had always been

perceived as the foundation of all
systems of law which allow organized societies to flourish. He informed his disciples that the law of
the prophets was simply to “do unto
others as you would have them do
unto you.” (Matthew 7:12 KJV). This
seems to make some sense in the
grand scheme of things. If one is willing to, at random, just walk up to
and slap another across the face,
that is an express invitation (an implied contract) for one to be slapped
to the same degree (that is, dealt
with commensurately) by the other.
Further, one should also expect the
other to defend itself against being
randomly slapped if it is not the type
of behavior the other thinks is in its
best interest, as would one defend
itself against a slap that is neither
provoked, warranted, nor contracted to if one feels that such behavior
is not in its best interest. The natural
laws and the voluntary contract,
thus, make the “law” between the
parties. Therefore, if one is not a
party to an express or implied contract, the only laws which govern the
relationship between the parties are
the natural laws.
Jesus perceiving this fundamental
reality set about to do as we are all
called to do. We are all called to, as
it says in Genesis 1:28 KJV, subdue
the earth (that is, to establish dominion over one’s self and, by extension,

thesouthernview.wordpress.com
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A Tribute to Mothers, Grandmothers & Maw Maw's
Linda Espree Johnson

Mom, You are the most sweetest, caring, generous, and loving person that I know. You give
and give but rarely take. You pour so much of
yourself into others. Those who know you
should consider themselves blessed. I am so fortunate and thankful to have you as my mother.
Happy Mother's Day Mom, Love Carla

Mary Hilda Gabriel

To the greatest mother God could have blessed us
with. You are our everything. Not a day goes by where
your wit, charm, kindness and compassion are sorely
missed.
Love Always Clyde, Linda & John.

Marie Helen Jolivette

Momma I can only wish to be half of what you have been
to all of us. You have made mothering look so easy and transitioned into your other roles as grandmother and great
grandmother with so much grace. You are every woman and
we all love you so much!
Happy Mother’s Day! Denise
14
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A Tribute to Mothers, Grandmothers, & Maw Maw's
Patricia Daniels Poindexter

Joyce Mae Anderson Cormier

Dearest Mother,
Happiest of Mother's Day to You.
I miss you every second of every day.
Yours was the first face I saw and fell completely in love with.
Thank you for Life". Love, Ernie

Jessica “Jessie” Moore
Happy Heavenly Mother’s Day!
My moma with all her wisdom and her
love taught me everything except, how
to live without her…
Missing you Moma
Happy Mother's Day Mom!
Thank you for all that you do for me and my brother. We love
you so much. May God continue to bless you.Courtney & Jordan Johnson

May 2018
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A Tribute to Mothers, Grandmothers, & Maw Maw's
Theresa Robertson Dundas

In Memory of Theresa Robertson Dundas;
Mom, I still see your smiling face, I miss our
long talks and your voice I long to hear, I
miss your hugs and kisses and it goes without
saying I love you dearly. Missing you yesterday, today & always.
Your Daughter, Tracee

Nicole Marie Malbreaux

Thank for all that you have done. I wish I
would have appreciated your sacrifices for Nick
and I at a younger age. You are an amazing
mother and we love you.
Love Brie and Nick

Mary Helen Winters

Mary Helen Winters, a virtuous
woman she is, been a widow for over 30
years, beautiful and full of life. We are
so blessed to have our mom and all of her
support. To have my 82 year old mom's
support in the ministry is priceless. We
adore you, honor you and love you mom.
Happy Mother's Day!
Brenda, Linda, Michael and Ray
16
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A Tribute to Mothers, Grandmothers & Maw Maw's
Mary Louise Malbreaux

Barbara Ledet Johnson

Happy Mother’s Day to My Mother, Barbara and my Mother-in-Law, Mary Louise,
Thank you both for always being supportive. To Mother, Thanks for giving me the strength and
courage to accept the challenges you knew I would be faced with in life.
To Ms. Louise, Thanks for
your giving me your Wonderful son, Russell , may he
rest in peace, and thanks
for always preparing meals
on Holidays and Special
Occasions. The two of you
have always been an integral part of my life. May
God continue to Bless You.
Love, Susan

Susannah Johnson Malbreaux

Happy Mother’s Day Mom! It’s an honor to be your Mini-Me.
Love, Adrienne
May 2018
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Sharon Weston Broome was
sworn in as the Mayor-President
of the City of Baton Rouge and
East Baton Rouge Parish on January 2, 2017. She is the first woman to be elected as the leader of
the capital city of Louisiana.
Since the campaign trail, her focus has been to unite the citizenry around the common goals of
equality in education, economic
development, justice, housing
and other quality ways of life.
Immediately following her
election, Mayor -Pres ident
Broome convened a team of 300
diverse residents to be part of
her transition team. Residents
ranged from millennials to seniors, who represented various
races, education levels and socioeconomic statuses. Among the
issues covered were flood recovery, community-police relations, education, economic development, race relations, and
transportation. Using this feedback directly from the community, Broome’s administration immediately took action, accomplishing much within the first
100 days in office.
Among these actions were:
updating the Baton Rouge Police
Department’s Use of Force Policy to align with national best
practices; continuing to maximize FEMA Public Assistance
funds for reimbursement from
repairs and restructuring related to the historic flood of August
2016; launched the Equity in
Business initiative, which aims to
increase contract opportunities
and entrepreneurial activity in
all neighborhoods; entered into
an agreement with the Baton
Rouge Chamber of Commerce
that now includes a focus on
small businesses, and those
owned by minorities and women; held first joint meeting with
18
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Mayor-President Sharon Weston Broome

April 20, 2018 ~ Baton Rouge Mayor-President Sharon Weston
Broome, guest speaker at The Greater Southwest Louisiana Black
Chamber of Commerce's 2018 Trailblazer & Scholarship Banquet.

East Baton Rouge Parish School
Board members and Metro
Council; and launched an implementation plan for a “Cradle to
K” initiative.
During her first year in office,
she focused many of her efforts
on flood recovery, economic development, public safety, and
traffic remediation.
The administration continues
to focus on these issues and others that affect the community,
and continuously acts on feedback from residents of the parish.
Prior to her current post,
Broome served as a Baton Rouge
Metro Council Member; Louisiana State Representative
(District 29); and Louisiana State
Senator (District 15). While in
the legislature, she became the
first woman to be elected by her
peers as Speaker Pro Tempore
and President Pro Tempore of
the House and Senate.
Over the years, Broome has
been recognized for her service
and leadership by several organizations, including the Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, Louisiana Health

Freedom Coalition, American
Heart Association, Every Child
Matters, Baton Rouge NAACP
Lifetime Achievement Award,
Girl Scouts Louisiana East 2017
Women of Distinction Award,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
(Lambda Kappa Kappa Chapter)
2017 Citizen of the Year, and
National Congress of Black
Women.
Broome holds a B.A. in Mass
Communication from the University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse and
an M.A. in Communications from
Regent University. Broome has
served as an adjunct instructor
at the Manship School of Mass
Communication at Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge
Community College, and Southern University. In addition, she
was a reporter for five years for
WBRZ-TV, the Baton Rouge ABC
affiliate.
Faith and family are priorities
for Broome. She is a member of
Star Hill Church, and is happily
married to Marvin Broome. They
are the proud parents of three
children and three grandchildren.

Dustin Cravins ~ Outstanding Young Adult
Dustin Cravins is the son of Donald
and Patricia Cravins. Born and raised
in Southwest Louisiana, Dustin is a
true product of our community. This 1999 graduate of Teurlings Catholic High went on to LSU
where he earned his B.A. in Political Science.
Currently, Dustin serves as Vice- President of
La Louisianne Consulting which specializes in
governmental, business, and political consulting. Additionally, he is the organizer of the
world’s largest one day indoor Zydeco festival,
Zydeco Extravaganza.
In his free time, Dustin devotes his energy to
helping others and promoting Louisiana and
the Creole Culture. He is the founder of the
Acadiana Coup de Main, an annual charity concert. Each year Dustin donates 100% of its proceeds to a different charity and has raised over
$40,000 since its inception.
Dustin co-hosts a weekly radio show with his
father Don and Uncle Charles on Z105.9 every
Sunday from 9am-noon where he provides cultural and social information in and around the community.
Dustin ‘s civic involvement includes being a board member of the Opelousas Lighthouse Mission,
the Arts, Business and Culture Fund Advisory Board and is the incoming chair of the African American
Heritage Foundation Senior Citizen Appreciation Day.
He also serves as the President of the Holy Rosary Redevelopment Board, and recently announced
a $450,000 grant awarded by the National Park Service to begin restoration of the historic Holy Rosary
3-story building. He is also an active member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated.
Through the legislation of Representative Vincent Pierre,
Dustin co-designed the state of Louisiana’s I’m Creole License
plate and served as organizer for the License Plate Launch
Party.
Dustin was recognized in the international magazine Kreol
as a “mover and shaker” for his contributions to Louisiana culture. In 2013, he was named the Creole Renaissance Man of
the Year by the Creole Renaissance Festival.
He is an inductee in the Louisiana Youth Seminar Hall of
Fame.
Dustin visits numerous schools annually where he speaks to
children about a range of matters that affect our youth.
He has been cited in numerous publications as an expert on
Louisiana cultural matters.
Dustin and his wife and best friend of ten years have a seven year old daughter Rhyan Danielle and one year old son Justice Emmanuel.
In his free time Dustin enjoys cooking, traveling the country, and visiting with his family and friends.

Trailblazer Award presented to Cravins by GLSBCC
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Je’Nelle Chargois ~ Outstanding Adult
Trailblazer Award presented to Chargois by GLSBCC
Je’nelle Chargois attended Holy
Rosary Institute and the University of
Southwestern Louisiana. She began
her service to the community at
Southern Consumers Cooperative.
She organized the first Community
Leadership Awards program and the
Education Foundation Scholarship
program. She also was one of the
founding members of the local Black
Chamber. Chargois also founded
several youth initiatives which include Young, Gifted, & Black, Future
Shock, Heritage Community Marching Band, and also the Heritage
School of the Arts.
Chargois later became General
Manager of KJCB Radio where she became the first African American to receive the Golden Mike Award. She
later founded the African American Heritage Foundation which celebrates Black History Month with
an annual parade. It also organizes the annual Senior Citizen “Thank You” Day.
She served as President of the Lafayette NAACP for many years and now serves on the State
Board. Chargois, who is now retired, can now be heard on KIEE 88.3 FM and KCOZ 92.9 with her
reboot of The Open Line. She has 2 children and 3 grandchildren.

Favorite Quote:
Faith is taking the first
step even when you
don't see the whole
staircase.
-Martin Luther King Jr.

Personal Motto:
You can achieve anything you
want in life in you are willing to
work for it.

Je’Nelle Chargois and Loretta Perrot Hunter
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Dr. Raphael Baranco, DDS ~ Living Legend Award
Dr. Raphael G. Baranco, Sr. will
be forever remembered by the
community he spent his life serving.
We will miss him dearly.
Doc was a longtime dentist,
community activist, and the first African American member of the
Lafayette Parish School Board; he was passionate
about educating our youth.
He operated his dentist office on S. Pierce Street
in Lafayette, LA for decades; he was speaking at an
event in the Opelousas area Saturday night, May 5th
when he became ill and passed away. He was doing
what he loved.
Dr. Baranco was an active member of The Greater Southwest Louisiana Black Chamber of Commerce,
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., 100 Black Men of
Greater Lafayette, the Lafayette Parish Public Education Stakeholders Council and a host of other civic
organizations.
His words of wisdom was shared with all who
were in attendance at the GSLBCC Trailblazer &
Scholarship Banquet held April 20th at the Lafayette
Cajundome & Convention Center.
#RIPDOC
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TRAILBLAZER AWARD presented to Members of “A New Vision
Leadership Foundation of Acadiana” & Erica Floyd-Williams, CEO.

New Vision Leadership
seeks to educate, expose
and empower at-risk
youth to be the best in all
aspects of their life.
Through college readiness, professional development, and civic engagement; we seek to
provide leaders with the
necessary tools for future
success.

Dwight Williams, David Calais, Marjorie Hooper, Erica Williams, Deonta
Trim, Loretta Perrot Hunter (Community Service Award Recipient) and
Timothy Andries.

Cory Jack and Erica Floyd-Williams

Job-Shadowing Program
The job-shadowing program allows youth the opportunity to engage in the professional field of their interest; while
building a network of partnerships throughout the community. Youth are matched with industry leaders willing to
embrace the next generation of the workforce. New Vision Leadership is thankful for the businesses in the community willing to take on this initiative.

Leadership is the capacity to change vision into reality.
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: https://www.newvisionleadership.org/ or CALL (337) 680-9748
22
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Photo Tribute to Dr. Raphael Baranco, DDS
Dr. Baranco passed away Saturday, May 5, 2018. These are my
personal photos and some taken from Facebook.
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In the words of fashion matriarch, Anna Wintour; “Fashion can create a dream, create a fantasy, it’s
a kind of theatric.” This couldn’t be a more appropriate descriptor for New Orleans Fashion Week’s
recent weeklong fashion fetè.
Since its inception in 2011, NOFW has been
setting the stage for style along the Gulf Coast
by ushering in the Southern region’s premier
fashion designers, tastemakers and influencers.
Once again, New Orleans Fashion Week did not
disappoint. For one week in March, New Orleans
was transformed into an epicenter of fashion
that included fantasy to reality showcasing
designers from the southern region and beyond.
Events hosted by NOFW included a partnership with New Orleans Museum of Art, with a
fashion panel discussion and visit the amazing
exhibit “A Queen With: Adorned Archetypes”, a
rooftop fashion presentation with cutting edge
designer Stevie Boi; to a tribute celebrating New
Orleans Tricentennial birthday by showcasing
300 years of fashion in New Orleans. All bringing a distinct style, appeal and modern approach
to fashion that speaks loud and clear that fashion is alive and vibrant in south. Rounding out
NOFW’s week was an incredible lineup of designers presenting their fashions in the picturesque setting of The Monastery.
24
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“In New Orleans we take great
pride in our diverse culture and heritage, and that plays such a big part in
the fashion scene,” said NOFW
founder Tracee Dundas. “The fashion industry as a whole is inspired and
motivated by the unique cultural attributes of our city. We’re thrilled to
have a platform that allows southernbased designers and beyond bring
their fashions to life.”
Special thanks to NOFW’s sponsors
and supports:
W Hotel, AllBrands.com, Dillard’s,
Pigeon Catering, Hemline Metairie Rd,
Vanguard-Paul Mitchell, Gustavo
Escanelle Photograph, Jagermeister
Gulfport Premium Outlets, Steve
Hammond Photography, Yelp, Voodoo Makeup, Ron Carr Photography, Ma Momma’s Cornbread,
Chicken and Waffle, New Orleans Living Magazine, Morning Call, Event Rentals, NOPSi Hotel, Eduardo
Benitez, 88 Films, Absolut Elyx, Midori Makeup Artistry, Yelp, Spicy Dark, Riverwalk Mall, St. Charles Avenue Magazine.

By Tracee Dundas
Founder & Executive Director
New Orleans Fashion Week
http://www.fashionweeknola
.com/
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Photography Spotlight
Photography by Russell J. Malbreaux, II
Russelljm2@gmail.com
512-797-4226
Austin, TX

https://saformephotography.wixsite.com/saforme
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Beingness FLOW? CONTINUED
the rest of one’s environment). In
order to subdue the earth, one must
be in harmony with the natural laws
governing it. I further submit the
earth herein referenced is that earth
which is the body: the bodies that
we walk around in every day. The
bodies we use to speak to and love
one another: conduits of the energy,
the spirit, the beingness, the Almighty.
One could reason that for us,
“earth beings”, to maximize our potential and subdue the earth, we
must fully commit to maintaining responsibility for ourselves, individually
and as a collective, living according
to the law. We must hold ourselves
accountable according to the law
established in the institutions within
which we voluntarily associate. Jesus,
in the valley of decision, was struggling with just that. On the one hand,
he may disregard the mission and
live contrary to his self-perceived
constitution. On the other hand, he
can observe that constitution and
realize his purpose. No one can
serve two masters. Sure, he may not
be able to hang around some of the
same people anymore or visit the
same spots as he used to; he might
even be killed for entertaining such
strange ideology (faith). In the long
run, perhaps, if not anyone else, such
a person as he should certainly have
a right to eternal life – having taken
the responsibility for his own life,
according to his own perception of
his ingrained constitution, relative to
the Almighty and the rest of its instrumentalities.
In Matthew 26:39, we find Jesus
in the midst of the garden of Gethsemane praying his mission be assigned elsewhere. But at the same
time, he acknowledges the fact that
his fate is ultimately not in his own
hands. He is an instrumentality, a law
-man, being used, as are we all, to
demonstrate the image and likeness
of the Almighty in this physical
30
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reality. As soon as Jesus conceded
his status as a law-man, an instrumentality, of the Almighty exercising
Its will within this physical reality, he
arose, victorious, with all the power
and grace of the Almighty to accomplish his assignment. He set about to
fulfill his self-perceived destiny! Once
one gains control over one’s self,
that is, comes into a perceived conscious that is in harmony with the
natural order, one may then justifiably set out to establish dominion
over “every living thing that moveth
upon the earth.” (Genesis 1:28 KJV).
Palm Sunday is a day of triumph.
Jesus decided to accept his own interpretation of the constitution ingrained within him by the Almighty.
He walked boldly in his selfperceived purpose. Palm Sunday is
the day Jesus chose to affirm himself
to the community: he accepted himself and put the community on notice that he knew his self and was
willing to do whatever was necessary
to live according to his self-perceived
interest.
Jesus, when Palm Sunday dawned,
was a wanted man. In spite of the
threat of being arrested and possibly
executed, Jesus, with much fanfare,
rode into the city on a donkey as if
fresh from the battle field. The donkey is an interesting symbol the
scripture writer chose to illustrate
Jesus’ emergence from the crossroads. Many people perceive the
donkey as a meager and stubborn
creature. A creature that never
wants to just go along with the plan,
known for just checking out and doing its own thing. The donkey, however, among other incredible things,
symbolizes victory. It could be victory in battle or in accepting a change
in one’s perception of reality. After
some wars or battles Roman generals would ride back into the town on
a donkey celebrating their victory. A
donkey also has the tendency not to
flee from a potentially dangerous situation. It will, with all deliberateness,
investigate for itself

deciding a course of action. Just like
all other instrumentalities, the donkey will only act if the proposed action aligns with its self-perceived interest.
It is not a coincidence the scripture writer chose to use an animal
to represent these fundamental principles. From time immemorial, and
especially within the region where
the account of Jesus materializes,
persons and societies have sought
after nature to guide them on their
way. They observe the manner in
which the diverse community of animals and other instrumentalities exist (that is, “the way they just be”),
individually and amongst each other.
From their observations, they were
able to distill fundamental principles.
They would use the image of the animal or other instrumentality as a
symbol (the same way we use letters
and words today) to represent a
particular principle in order to effectively communicate (that is, exchange ideas) one to another. Such
distilled principles were applied to
their daily lives so that they may live
harmoniously (that is, in rhythm)
with their environment.
Jesus made a decision to accept
in his self-perceived identity. He relied upon natural law and the constitution ingrained within him by the
Almighty. In doing so, his movements
became harmonious with all other
instrumentalities. Rhythmically, he
appealed to the donkey’s best interest. He subdued the earth and harnessed the entirety of this diverse
physical reality. He walked in his purpose. Just as Jesus and the donkey,
one should not be afraid to pursue
one’s self-perceived identity. That is
to say, one should affirmatively be
one’s self, according to one’s ingrained constitution: one’s own perception of one’s relation to the Almighty. Ye are gods and as such it is
one’s duty, and, verily, one’s reward,
to be about the business of subduing
the earth. Have fun: be Light. A lawman.
END
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What You Can’t See From a Distance!

By Susannah Johnson Malbreaux

I saw her from a distance. From a distance, she looked like a model. From a distance, she looked like
she had it all together.
She was tall, dressed in casual attire; her hair appeared to be in place. Two young children, a boy and
girl, were running around her. They may have been asking for chips or candy, perhaps even ice cream, but
they were doing what normal children do in a store. The children weren’t being loud or misbehaving, but
from a distance, they seemed to be keeping mom busy. From a distance, a young mom out shopping with
her children.
As I walked closer to the woman, I noticed a few things that caused me to flashback to my girlfriend
Jaime. Jaime was murdered by her boyfriend a couple years ago. In hindsight, I wonder if I missed the telltale signs; the signs women (and some men) try to hide. The signs of domestic abuse. But what were
they? The signs that are so masterfully hidden…especially from a distance.
The closer I came to the woman, she lowered her head and shifted her gaze from me. Did I know
her? Was she embarrassed by her kids? I slowed my stride and looked closer at this stranger. I noticed
the fading bruise on her arm and the blackened eye that her concealer didn’t quite cover. We met eyes, I
saw the shame wash over her face as I walked past to the next aisle.
Should I have spoken to her? Should I have asked if she was okay; if she needed help? Would she have
found me rude or obtrusive? I don’t know because I walked away. Is she being abused, or did she get into
an accident? I owed it to her to offer help; I went back to the aisle I had left her and children on, but she
was gone.
*If you or someone you know is in an abusive/unsafe relationship, please know there is help available.

#SeeSomethingSaySomething
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Miss Susannah’s Etiquette &
Manners Program
Manners 24/7©
Between the ages of eleven & fourteen children are engaged in an
astounding process of change. During this stage, which coincides
roughly with the middle school years, they leave childhood behind. By Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
Bodies, minds, and emotions are growing and readying these children for their teen years. The
changes can be welcome & painful at the same time. Emily Post

At the heart & soul of Kwanzaa is the Nguzo Saba, Kiswahili for seven principles. The purpose
of these principles is to set a value system specifically for the black family. "Kwanzaa was created
to introduce and reinforce seven basic values of African culture which contribute
to building & reinforcing family, community & culture among
African American people."
Etiquette is the rules governing socially acceptable behavior;
It is also about building good relationships!
Everyday Manners is as simple as saying:
"Please," "Thank You," and "I'm Sorry" 24/7!

5 Ways

to Combat Rudeness

I. Don’t take it personally. Perhaps the offender is having a bad day.
II. Size up your annoyances. Is it worth it to make a fuss over something small, or is it a waste of
your emotional time?
III. Set a good example. Rudeness begets rudeness. If you speak sharply to the bank teller, don’t be
surprised if you get the same treatment in return.
IV. Count to ten. When someone’s behavior makes you angry, take a few deep breaths and ask
yourself, “Is it really worth blowing my stack over this?”
V. Laugh it off. If you can’t come up with a friendly joke, just chuckle and change the subject.

Manners 24/7©

By: Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
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Lafayette Festivals
Not To Be Missed

Lafayette is at the heart of Louisiana’s Cajun & Creole Country, an
area known as the Happiest City in
America and it’s no mystery why.
Their distinctive blend of food, music
and culture has people from all over
heading down south with a smile on
their face.
No matter what time of year you
visit Lafayette they will have something for you to celebrate. From the
largest outdoor francophone festival
in the world, Festival International
(April 25-29, 2018), to the fall’s Festivals Acadiens et Creoles (October
11-14, 2018) and of course Mardi
Gras (February 3, 9-13, 2018). The
region is teeming with celebratory
events year round and below you’ll
find a rundown of some you may not
have heard of. Each of these festivals
offers an interesting way to discover
the spirit of Lafayette. Experiencing
all of them might take a few trips,
but it’s well worth it.

Celtic Bayou Festival – March 2018

The festival is dedicated to celebrating and preserving Irish, Irish American and other Celtic cultures
through entertainment. The first edition focused on music, dance, history, language and art native to Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and Brittany. Festival goers were invited to trace their
Celtic routes at the genealogy tent,
children were delighted with an Irish
storytelling puppet show, things got
heated at the Guinness cook-off
competition, and the event got its
unique Lafayette touch with a Lenten
Crawfish Boil.
34
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Acadiana Po’Boy Festival –April 2018

The Acadiana Po’Boy Festival is one
of the most recent additions to Lafayette’s happening festival scene. The
first edition brought together 19
vendors offering half-sized or even
smaller po’boys for festival goers to
sample. There was also live music, a
great variety of beer on tap, a children's activity tent to make it completely family friendly, and a world
record of building the world’s largest
po’boy. This festival is free to enter,
but you’ll definitely be spending a lot
to sample the deliciousness of this
Louisiana creation!

Latin Music Festival – October 2018

Another great fall festival you
shouldn’t miss, the Latin Music Festival, turns the Moncus Park at the
Horse Farm into homage of Latin
heritage and culture. This family
friendly event is completely free for
the Acadiana community and its visitors, and it delights festival goers
with live music, Latin cuisine, and
arts and crafts exhibition showcasing
jewelry, paintings, textiles, and numerous other crafts. Dance your
way into this immersive experience
of Latin culture and you’ll definitely
want to come back for more.

Steampunk & Makers Fair – November 2018
The Steampunk & Makers Fair is a
great mix of dressing up and becoming a steampunk hero coupled with a
science fair all with a local twist.
Dedicated to science, technology,
education, art, and mathematics, this
all-ages event gives you the opportunity for a real-life meeting with

19th century science fiction complete with creations in art, music,
and storytelling.
For a complete list of festivals and
events in Lafayette visit LafayetteTravel.com/Events.
Lafayette Festivals You May Not
Have Heard Of
There are many reasons to visit
Lafayette, the Happiest City in
America according to the Wall
Street Journal’s MarketWatch.com.
But what makes this destination vibrant, colorful, and full of joie de
vivre is a great mix of festivals, dancing, music, and world-famous parties.
Here’s a list of festivals and events
you may not be familiar with to help
you start planning your trip to the
heart of Louisiana’s Cajun and Creole country.

Celtic Bayou Festival – March 2018

The Celtic Bayou Festival is dedicated to celebrating and preserving
Irish, Irish American and other Celtic
cultures through entertainment. The
first edition focused on music, dance,
history, language and art that is native to Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and
Brittany. Festival goers were invited
to trace their Celtic routes at the
genealogy tent, children were delighted with an Irish storytelling puppet show, things got heated at the
Guinness cook-off competition, and
the event got its unique Lafayette
touch with a Lenten Crawfish Boil.

Acadiana Po’Boy Festival – April
2018
The Acadiana Po’Boy Festival, as the
name would suggest, is all about a
sandwich considered Louisiana’s signature, the po’boy. The first edition
brought together 19 vendors offering half-sized or even smaller
po’boys for festival goers to sample.
Continued on page 36

Business Spotlight
WHO IS SOUTHWEST FUNDING?

Southwest Funding is a striving mortgage company that has been helping families with their
dream of homeownership for over 25 years. Thru many diverse loan products and many years’ experience, we take pride in our motto of “Home Loans Done Right”. Our Lafayette Branch, also known
as “The Southern Loan Team” is owned and operated by Vernon “Duck” Jenkins. With over 50 plus
years of total experience, The Southern Loan has the knowledge to be able to assist in almost any situation.

WHAT WE OFFER?

One thing you can expect when you work with Southwest Funding is “ON TIME” Closings. We understand the importance of meeting deadlines in this business. Not meeting deadlines in the Real Estate industry could cost you money. Thru a knowledgeable staff and dedicated team of Underwriters
we will get you to the closing table at the time you are expected.
Our products are some of the best in the industry along with competitive rates. We offer FHA, VA,
Rural Development, 100% Financing, Conventional Loans, Mobile Home Loans and much more. We
have programs that will cover most clients’ needs.
We offer loans to customers with credit scores as low as 560.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

One thing that makes us different as a mortgage company is our compassion for the client. One of
the biggest things we focus on is EDUCATION. We believe in educating the client. Whether its on
credit or the entire process, we will fully educate you and make sure you thoroughly understand all
there is to know. Here at Southwest Funding, we do not believe in telling the customer “NO”. We understand that those 2 letters can often hurt and cause FEAR to set in. That Fear can stop you from further pursuing your dreams.
In the case that you may not qualify at the time, you will not hear “no”. We will tell you it may not
be your time, however let us help to show you what you need to do to get you where you need to be.
You will leave our office with either a Pre-Approval or knowing what you need for a Pre-Approval.

SOUTHWEST FUNDING IS LOCATED AT 110 TRAVIS STREET * SUITE 123 * LAFAYETTE, LA CALL: 337-453-0012
AND CAN BE FOUND ON THE WEB
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LAFAYETTE FESTIVALS NOT TO BE MISSED CONTINUED There was also live music, a great variety of
beer on tap, a children's activity tent to make
it completely family friendly, and a world record of building the world’s largest po’boy. This festival is
free to enter, but you’ll definitely be spending a lot to sample the deliciousness of this Louisiana creation!

Zydeco Festival – September 2018

Near Lafayette, Opelousas hosts the world’s largest Zydeco and LaLa music festival—the Original Southwest Louisiana Zydeco Music Festival. The first Southwest Louisiana Zydeco Music Festival dates back to 1982 and it was organized because Creole and Zydeco music were on the verge of dying out. Since then, it has grown into a lively and
much appreciated annual celebration of Creole music and culture that you simply cannot miss.

Latin Music Festival – October 2018

Another great fall festival you shouldn’t miss, the Latin Music Festival, turns the Moncus Park into an homage of
Latin heritage and culture. This family friendly event is completely free for the Acadiana community and its visitors,
and it delights festival goers with live music, Latin cuisine, and arts and crafts exhibition showcasing jewelry, paintings, textiles, and numerous other crafts.

Steampunk & Makers Fair – November 2018

The Steampunk & Makers Fair is a great mix of dressing up and becoming a steampunk hero coupled with a science
fair all with a local twist, makes this festival a unique one not to be missed. Dedicated to science, technology, education, art, and mathematics, this all-ages event is organized by Cité des Arts and the Lafayette Science Museum, and
gives you the opportunity for a real-life meeting with 19th century science fiction.
For a complete list of festivals and events in Lafayette Parish visit
LafayetteTravel.com/Events.
END

Mental Illness in the Black Community
May is National Mental Health month. According to mentalhealthamerica.net, 18%
of adults have a mental health condition; that’s 1 in 5 adults. Presently, African Americans make up approximately 13% of the U.S. According to a study performed in Los
Angeles, CA, it has been found that only one in three African Americans will seek out
mental health care services. (https://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/pdf/10.1176/
appi.ps.201500318). However, African Americans are 20% more likely to experience
serious mental health problems than the general population. (nami.org). African Americans with mental health conditions, particularly schizophrenia, bipolar disorders, and
other psychoses are more likely to be incarcerated than people of other races
(psychiatry.org).
Why is the African American community not seeking out proper treatment? Why is there still a stigma in 2018?
Are we not being treated due to financial reasons, spiritual reasons, or is the reluctance due to the lack of
knowledge behind mental health? Don’t dispel the fluctuance in your moods, the absence of energy may be more
than you think. We all have ‘don’t want’ days, but perhaps yours are deeper. Withdrawals, hallucinations, grandiose
fantasies, delusions…seek out treatment.
There is no shame in seeing a counselor or a therapist. It has been instilled in us to keep our business in the
home; no one needs to know what goes on outside the home. However, we live in a different world. We have single mothers carrying the world on their shoulders. We have boys growing into men without guidance. Our men are
being killed in the street or their grandmother’s backyard, police brutality, racism is alive, unemployment is up, etcetera, etcetera. All of these are stressors that can lead to depression or more. Don’t ignore the signs.

*If you or someone you know has a mental illness and is need of someone to speak to; text
NAMI to 741741 (National Alliance on Mental Illness) or contact the Family Tree at 337.981.2198
or Tyler Mental Health at 337.262.4100.
By Nicole Marie Malbreaux
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Congratulations!

Nicholas Alexander Malbreaux and escort, Raijuhn Lindon
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Good Reasons to Retire Later

Stephen W. Bartley,
Bartley & Co. Financial

Working longer might work out well for you.

Are you in your fifties and unsure if you have enough retirement savings? Then you have
two basic financial choices. You could start saving and investing more of your pay than you
currently do, or you could work longer so you have fewer years of retirement to fund.
That second choice might be more manageable, and it may also work out better financially.
Research suggests that working longer might be a good way to address this shortfall. Last
month, the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) published a paper on this very
topic, and its conclusions are significant. The four economists writing the report maintain
that when you reach your mid-sixties, staying on the job just one more year could help you
greatly. Waiting a little longer to file for Social Security also becomes a plus.1
What was the most noteworthy finding? By the time you are 66, staying on the job just an
additional three to six months will do as much for your standard of living in retirement as if
you had contributed 1% more to your retirement plan for 30 years.1

Here is an example from the report, with an asterisk attached. A 66-year-old who has directed 9% of their earnings into an employee retirement plan during the length of their career retires. Had they simply put 10% of their pay per year into that retirement plan rather than 9%, they would have retired with 11.11% more
money in that account.1
If they work for another year, retire at 67 and file for Social Security benefits at 67, they may put themselves in a better financial position. In this simple example, Social Security benefits would constitute the other 81% of their retirement income. They are just slightly past their Full Retirement Age as defined by Social Security, so by retiring at 67,
they receive 108% of the monthly Social Security benefit they would have received at 66.1,2
The asterisk in this scenario is the outlook for Social Security. In the future, will Social Security benefits be
reduced? That possibility exists.
Working full time until age 67 may be a tall order for some of us. Right now, only about a third of American
workers retire after age 65; about a fifth retire at age 60 or younger. Perhaps the ambitious, energetic baby boom
generation will alter those percentages.3
Working one or two more years may be worthwhile for several reasons. Your invested assets have one or two
more years to compound before potentially being drawn down – and when assets have grown for decades, even a
year of compounding is highly significant. If you have $350,000 growing at 6% annually in a retirement fund, waiting
just a year will enlarge that sum by $21,000 and waiting five more years will leave it $118,000 larger – and this is
without any inflows.3
Spending another year on the job may help you become fully vested in a pension plan, and it also positions you to
receive greater Social Security payments (assuming you are currently 62 or older). Wait until age 65 to retire, and
you can leave work without having to worry about buying health insurance – Medicare is right there for you. You also keep your mind active by working longer, and you maintain the friendships you have made through your career or
workplace.3
Retire later, and you may do yourself a financial favor. Consider the idea, and be sure to consult with the financial
professional you know and trust today regarding your retirement prospects.
This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates.
This information has been derived from sources believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no
guarantee of future results. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed,
the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or
legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation
to purchase or sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged and are
not illustrative of any particular investment.
Citations.
1 - marketwatch.com/story/you-may-want-to-work-longer-heres-why-2018-01-22/ [1/22/18]
2 - bloomberg.com/view/articles/2018-01-23/the-remarkable-financial-benefits-of-delaying-retirement [1/23/18]
3 - fool.com/retirement/2017/04/23/5-benefits-of-delaying-retirement.aspx [4/23/17]

Stephen W. Bartley may be reached at (337) 453-2000 or sbartley@bartleyfinancial.net
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Inaugural Emerge Louisiana Class Meets at
The Glenn Armentor Law Corporation
Members of the inaugural class
of Emerge-Louisiana held a
fundraising reception in Lafayette, La at the Glenn Armentor Law Corporation Building. The reception gave the
class an opportunity to meet
and network with the Acadiana community. The evening was also an opportunity for
the community to support the
organization and gave way for
members to engage in the
Lafayette/Acadiana community.
During the day, members participated in canvasing neighborhoods with LAPOP
(Louisiana Precinct Organizing Project) by knocking on doors
and talking to residents about what's important to them as citizens and the importance of voting.
Emerge Louisiana was launched in 2017 as the premier campaign-training program for Democratic women in the state.
Emerge inspires women to run for public office, and hones their
skills to win. Their goal is clear: to increase the number of Democratic women in all levels of public office throughout the state.
Emerge Louisiana is one of 24 other state affiliates that are part
of the national organization, Emerge America.
The Emerge model is an intensive 70-hour, cohort-based
training program, designed explicitly to address the extra chalLafayette members, Rhonda Gleason & Kelly Garrett

lenges that women face in the political arena by offering early-stage recruitment; top-notch, comprehensive training; and
an ongoing network of support. We use a rigorous, highly
selective application and screening process to ensure that our
participants are great future candidates. Our recruitment effort focuses on all levels of diversity, so we can add depth and
breadth to the Democratic candidate pool.

Emerge Louisiana is part of this powerful national
organization, reaching every region of the country.
For more information, please contact Emerge at
contact@emergelouisiana.org.

Mary Leach Werner, Emerge Board Member & Chair
of Alumna Relations Committee
May 2018
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Wedding Focus

Pamela Mosely Green and Herb Green
March 25, 2017—Gethsemane Church, Lafayette, LA
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Photography Spotlight
Dexter Ruffin Photography
Teamruffin@hotmail.com
985-210-6084
Lafayette, LA

https://www.dexterruffinphotography.com/
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Men of Excellence Awards Banquet
Knights of Peter Claver Ladies Auxiliary Court 76 hosted their 17th Annual Men of Excellence Awards Banquet. The honored Men of Acadiana for their Pursuit of Excellence: The Men
of Excellence Awards is designed to honor men who have not been recognized in their community, but have attained outstanding levels of achievement and their contributions have significantly impacted our community and our citizens. Honorees are men who are dedicated to
their community and family. Honorees were recognized and awards presented at the 17th
Annual Men of Excellence Awards Banquet held on March 10, 2018 at 7pm at the Home of
Council and Court #76 in Lafayette, LA.

Edward Godfrey ~ Non Profit
Joseph "Joe" Walker ~ Non Profit

Herbert "Pucci" Green ~ Business
Reggie Thomas ~ Public Service
Deputy Chief of Police
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Business Spotlight

Louella Riggs-Cook, Owner
Northgate Mall, Suite E-7
1800 NE Evangeline Thruway
Lafayette, LA

337.288.4975

May 2018
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Grilling...

By Dr. Jennifer Jackson, RD, LDN
Expert Tips for "Grade A" Grilling
Summer may be the traditional grilling
season, but more than half of Americans fire up the barbecue all yearround! Whether you're a Weekendonly Griller or an Every Day Grill
Gourmet, beef up your food safety
with these helpful, hot-off-the-grill tips.

Let Leftovers Go
While food safety experts say grilled foods have a refrigerator life of only three to four days, many grillers keep leftovers for up to a week or longer. But keeping grilled foods for too long can affect both
taste and quality.
Clean Your Machine
According to a recent survey, gas grills are America's favorite grill of choice, with 67% of the vote.
Charcoal grills follow second (46%) and a small percentage prefer smokers (10%) or outdoor electric
grills (4%).
Keep the Upper Hand
While 77% of Americans use different cutting boards for raw meats and ready-to-eat foods, only 9%
always or usually wash utensils before using them for cooked foods. These grilling shortcuts may save
time, but they also can leave you with a case of foodborne
illness! Take precautions by washing cutting boards and
utensils in hot, soapy water between uses. Always, always
wash your hands!
Watch the Clock
21% of people believe picnic foods can sit out in summer
heat for more than two hours without refrigeration. Not
true! In temperatures of 90°F or more (common summer
temperatures in Lafayette), the "two hour rule" becomes
the "one hour rule." Next time you dine outdoors, keep
guests safe by setting out perishable food items in onehour shifts. After each shift, place uneaten food back in a refrigerator set below 40°F. Or, keep perishable foods on ice to make sure they stay properly chilled.
Can Grilling Cause Cancer?
According to the USDA, recent studies suggest a link between
cancer and charred meats and fish. Charring commonly occurs as
a result of high-temperature cooking methods such as grilling,
frying and broiling. Here are four ways to prevent your meats
from charring: remove fatty areas before cooking; re-cook meat
in the microwave before placing it on the grill; make sure coals
of the grill are not directly below the meat; avoid grilling meats
until they are well-done or burnt.
END
Source: Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
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Zachary Breaux heading to Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde Park
Zachary Breaux is a senior at Midland Senior High School in
Midland, Texas. Born in Lafayette and raised in Houston until his
mother's recent job relocation to Midland, Zachary first learned
to cook by watching his great-great aunt Ruby Woods, who was a
long time cook at Lafayette General Hospital. By the age of 8, he
was frying fish for guests at his mom's crawfish boils and barbecuing on the weekends. By 12, he was hosting full-fledged crawfish
boils on his own.
The move to Midland proved to be pure gold for Zachary. He
met his Culinary Arts Adviser, Mrs. Patsy Wallis, who took him
under her wing and entered him into the SkillsUSA Culinary Arts
competitions. In 2017, Zachary won 1st place at District and 2nd
place at State. This year, he placed 1st at District and at State and
will go on to represent the State of Texas at the SkillsUSA National Leadership Conference in Louisville, Kentucky.
Zachary has been accepted to the prestigious Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New York, and will enter with
enough college credits to classify as a sophomore in August
2018. He is the son of
Shyra Breaux and grandson of Graciana
Dugas Breaux. Zach also plays football and lacrosse at Midland
High.

Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New York
May 2018
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Get to know these Ladies!

In Loving Remembrance of my dear friend, Jamie Porter James. The lives of
Jamie and her mother, Adeline Porter Etienne were tragically and horrifically
taken on February 27, 2016 by Jamie’s ex-boyfriend.

2 Years Gone!

May 2018
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Stigmatization of Mental Illness: A Testimony
Mental illness is highly stigmatized and hard to discuss and confront in the black
community. They are encouraged to attend religious services and pray about their issues rather than speak to a therapist. Black people believe that seeing a therapist shows
a sign of weakness or even a lack of faith but for me meeting with a therapist shows a
lot of resilience.
As a member of the black community I personally can’t rely on religious services as
a way to live with my mental illness. I take my sessions with my therapist very seriously. There are times when praying does help but to be able to speak freely and openly
with my therapist without being judged is a tremendous help.
I sometimes believe that the members of some churches are disapproving and are forced to see things in their
eyes only without knowing what a person goes through on a day to day basis. Especially when dealing with someone like me who suffers from bi-polar depression.
Society doesn’t always understand how medication is an integral part of therapy. With the right dosage of
medication, the right support from your therapist and church services, a person can live a predominantly normal
life. It takes a lot of dedication and a lot of trust share your personal life experiences.
Years ago, I lived my life off of therapy and medication because I wanted to feel “normal”. I felt overwhelmed
about the amount of medicine I took daily. I had to learn the hard way; that was not a good and healthy road to
travel. I had become verbally and physically violent which could have landed me in jail. Once I realized what part
medicine and therapy played in my life I vowed to not ever try to live my life without it. Maybe religion alone may
work for some people but from my personal experience it is not enough for me.

By Brandy Johnson Helaire

May is National Foster Care Month. Every year, during the month of May, the Department of Children and Family Services, recognizes our foster families by celebrating their commitment and service to children in the foster care
system. This year we have invited all of our families and children to a Family Fun Day Celebration which has been
held on May 5, 2018 at Covenant United Methodist Church. This was the 3rd annual celebration of this type. Our
families enjoyed themselves with games, fun, food, bingo, and prizes.
Children enter the foster care system when their primary caregivers are unable to provide a safe environment
for them. Usually these children have been neglected and/or abused in some way. As of April 25, 2018 there were
4,442 children in foster care across the state. 570 of those children are from the Lafayette Region, which encompasses Acadia, Evangeline, Iberia, Lafayette, St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, and Vermillion parishes.
When children come into foster care, it is always intended to be temporary. While children are in care, we
work with their parents to help them to alleviate the barriers that have prevented them from being able to provide
adequate care for their children. The Department of Children and Family Services’ primary goal when removal occurs is always to reunify families; however, parents must be able to demonstrate they are able to provide a safe
home before children are returned.
Because children enter foster care on almost a daily basis, we have a continuing and critical need for families that
are willing to provide temporary care to a child and support their biological parents as we work to reunite the family. It’s not hard, in addition to wanting to help a child and their parents, you need to be (1.) at least 21 years of age,
but not 65 years or older (2.) single, married, divorced, or widowed (3.) pass State and Federal Criminal clearances
and (4.) in good physical, emotional, and mental health (5.) have adequate space in the home for additional children.
For more information about becoming a Foster Parent please call (337) 262-5970.
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Louisiana ~ The Incarceration Capital of the World
Louisiana is the incarceration
capital of the world. Louisianans for
Prison Alternatives (LPA-https://
www.prisonreformla.com/) aims to
change that. LPA is a diverse
statewide coalition committed to
reducing Louisiana's imprisonment
rate caused by our state’s harsh sentencing laws and strict release policies. LPA is dedicated to ensuring
that Louisiana passes and implements
a comprehensive criminal justice
overhaul our state desperately
needs. LPA represents Louisianans –
from crime survivors to formerly
incarcerated people and faith leaders
– who no longer want to live in the
world's incarceration capital, but instead seek a society with equal opportunity, fair treatment, and true
justice for all.
In 2015, aiming to control the
state's prison population growth and
re-calibrate the state's correctional
investments to ensure the best possible public safety returns, the Louisiana State Legislature passed a resolution (House Concurrent Resolution
82) that would establish the Louisiana Justice Reinvestment Task Force.
As a bipartisan expert panel of lawmakers, courtroom practitioners,
law enforcement officials, and community members, chaired by Department of Public Safety & Corrections
Secretary James Leblanc, the task
force examined the state's criminal
justice system and recommended
strategic statutory changes to get
more public safety for each dollar
spent.
It was then that LPA was organized. With leaders from the American Civil Liberties Union and the
Southern Poverty Law Center, LPA
began educating and informing communities across the state about Louisiana’s criminal justice system and
the opportunity to change it. In April
of 2017, LPA held its first lobby day
at the Capitol, bringing in more than
May 2018
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600 supporters of criminal justice
reform from across the state to Baton Rouge in support of the recommendations by the Justice Reinvestment Task Force. Volunteers and
supporters attended numerous committee hearings and lobbied (called/
emailed/visited) representatives and
senators, sharing individual testimonies of loved ones and some of their
own experiences in an effort to
change Louisiana's draconian laws.
After months of gaining momentum,
10 recommendations of the bipartisan reform package were passed and
made into law, steering people convicted of less serious crimes away
from prison, strengthening alternatives to incarceration, reducing prison terms for those who can be safely
supervised in the community, and
removing barriers to successfully reenter society, ultimately saving Louisiana taxpayers an estimated $262
million over the next 10
years.
(http://doc.louisiana.gov/
justice-reinvestment-task-force)
A year later, those reforms are
under attack by some of the same
legislators and district attorneys who
endorsed them. LPA is fighting
against theses rollbacks because our
state cannot afford a return to the
status quo. LPA is also working to
finish the package of recommendations made by
the Justice Reinvestment
Task
Force.
While some of
our efforts to
further reform
the state’s habitual offender,
parole and probation
have
been thwarted,
we will continue the fight to
expand on the
foundation laid

By Kelly Garrett, LFP

last year to build a stronger, safer
and better Louisiana for all of us.
Louisianans for Prison Alternatives, along with many other organizations, strive to reform the criminal
laws Louisiana holds so tightly. With
the help of supporters and volunteers, we can create a system that is
fiscally smart and just while keeping
our communities safe.

Join LPA:
www.prisonreformla.com.
To learn more about how you
can get involved within
Acadiana email Kelly:
END
kellyfgarrett@gmail.com
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It’s Just F.Y.I.

For Your Information!

CONGRATULATIONS…

Kevin Davis and Corey Jack, they recently received the 2018
LAE (Louisiana Association of Educators) Human and Civil
Rights Trailblazer Award. Jack received the nomination through
his Youth Literacy Foundation and Davis through Step Up Acadiana.
The purpose of the awards are to recognize individuals, groups,
or organizations that have broadened the horizon for minorities
and women through one or more of the following criteria:
1. Displays creativity, determination, perseverance, and/or extraordinary courage in achieving human and civil rights
2. Contributes to the achievement of self-determination by
women and minorities.
3. Initiates or engages in activities that positively impact the educational, social, economic, or political life of women and minorities
4. Promotes public policy designed to eliminate gender and racial
stereotyping in education and in other sectors of the economy
5. Establishes an ongoing program or institution for the improvement of human relations and civil rights.
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Kevin Davis and Corey Jack

Yvonne Thomas Duhon
About the Author
Yvonne Thomas
Duhon, is a resident of Lafayette,
La. In addition to
being the President
and Founder of the
non-profit organization known as the
“Yvonne Thomas
Foundation, she is
also an International Best Selling
Christian Fiction
Romance
Short
Story Author with two published books “Letter To My
Husband” and “Letter To My Wife”.
Through her involvement in “The Yvonne Thomas
Foundation”, Yvonne inspires, encourages and mentors
other young women in the community. She also does
guest speaking, seminars and regularly volunteers her time
to support various community service events, activities
and fundraisers.
Yvonne is a Domestic Abuse Survivor and recipient of
the 2017 Domestic Abuse Survivor Award presented by
The Real Housewives of Houston of which she is now an
active member. She tells her story of survival, as CoAuthor, in her upcoming New Release “God Says I am
Battle-Scar Free”, due out May 15th, 2018.
Yvonne is also the Creator and Co-Host of “Author’s
Corner”, a bi-monthly FaceBook Live Event that airs the
2nd and 4th Monday at 6pm of every month. It highlights
Local Louisiana Authors with a 30 minute sit down interview and an in depth review of their book. This is her way
of giving back to her community by spotlighting homegrown heroes who may not be getting the attention they
deserve. Each show features a 15 minute time slot for
Q&A - Question of the Day, for all aspiring and currents
authors, that discusses real issues that are dealt with in
the book writing process.
Yvonne is also actively involved in ministry at her
church where she regularly volunteers her time in the
Evangelizing Ministry, Culinary Ministry, FUEL Young
Adult Ministry, The Women of Hope and the Church
Choir. Yvonne is passionate about her desire to assist
other woman to be all that God has purposed them to be
and she is on a mission to be the change she wants to see
in the world, leading by example.

May 2018
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New Book Spotlight
Excerpt ~ “Letter To My Husband”
Time apart was necessary to see if you were
willing to fight for us and to see if we were truly
more valuable than any material item that could
ever be owned. It was the most terrible indescribable feeling. There wasn’t one area of my life or
our children’s life that was not affected. There
was pain in parts of my body that I didn’t even
know I could feel pain. It felt like a part of my life
had been ripped away and I lay there bleeding and
only Jesus could heal my wounds. My heart had
been broken. My spirit had been broken. My soul
was in pain. I had to seek the Lord and surrender
to Him and let Him restore my soul. It was a roller coaster of emotions some days. Sometimes
feeling anger. Some days hurt. Some days depression. Some day bitterness. Some days resentment.
Some days defeat. Some days hopelessness and
despair. And some days feeling all these at the
same time. But I had to pull myself up, put a stop
to the pity party, refocus and choose to come
through this. I had to let Him be my strength!

For More Info: (337) 466-6832
thesouthernview.wordpress.com
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In the Spotlight!

A glimpse of past events...

March 2, 2018, LPA Pre-Session Summit, Southern University, Baton Rouge, LA
A diverse group of members from all parts of Louisiana came together before the start of the 2018 Louisiana legislative session.
During this summit, attendees learned about the legislative process, took part in a variety of activities, ate good food and got to
know one another.

Photos by Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
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March 10, 2018 ~ Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Young Men of Distinction Beautillion, Lafayette, LA

Beaus: Nicholas Malbreaux, Javinte’ Faulk, Max Broussard, David Calais, Jr., and Caleb Washington
March 27, 2018 ~ LPA Lobby Day at the State Capitol, Baton Rouge, LA

Photos by Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
May 2018
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In the Spotlight!

A glimpse of past events...

April 19, 2018 ~ ICON Awards, Acadiana Center for the Arts, Lafayette, LA

April 20, 2018 Greater Southwest Louisiana Black Chamber Awards Banquet, Cajundome, Lafayette, LA
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Photos by Susannah Johnson Malbreaux

April 20, 2018 ~ Greater Southwest Louisiana Black Chamber Awards Banquet, Cajundome, Lafayette, LA

April 21, 2018 ~ Emerge Louisiana Class of 2018 Social, Glenn Armentor Law Corporation, Lafayette, LA

Photos by Susannah Johnson Malbreaux
May 2018
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